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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to design and construct apparatus suitable for two-dimensional seismic
model studies.
A new technique for two-dimensional seismic model
testing was devised which allows wide application of
the equipment.

This enabled the author to place the

source and receive r in any desired position on the model, thereby permitting the recording of seismic events
as function of distance and depth at any position.
Two simple
str~ te

~eometric

models were tested to demon-

the experimental range of the apparatus designed .

The recorded data were comoared with theoretical predictions and were found to be in good agreement.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Many of the problems encountered in

seismolo~y

are

too complicated for an analytical approach to be feasible.

Some solutions of these complex problems mav be

obtained by means of the model test.

The most frequent-

ly used modeling technique in seismology is to utilize
ultrasonic pulses

oropa~ated

in small scale models.

As

Oliver et al. (1) and many other authors have oointed
out, two-dimensional models are oarticularly

advanta~eous

compared with one or three-dimensional models because of
their lower cost, lower energy requirements, and lower
dilatational-to-shear velocity ratios.

However, the ex-

perimental techniques of two-dimensional model tests are
not sufficiently developed to permit their use on a wide
variety of problems.
In 1936, Frank Rieber {2) designed and constructed
possibly the first seismic model.

Since then, there have

been many advances in electronics, such as piezoelectric
transducers and the oscilloscope, which greatly refined
seismic model studies.
Oliver, Press, and Ewing (3) in 1954,

desi~ned

one

of the first two-dimensional seismic models for the purpose of determining velocities of propagation of dilatational and shear waves on the edge of a thin plate.

2

Since 1954, extensive seismic model research has
been conducted throup.hout the world by many researchers
dealing with various theoretical seismic problems and
the reproduction of seismic events,

This research has

aided in the solutions of complicated field nroblems.
Seismic models can be classified into three grouns
corresponding to the number of dimensions considered.
The essential comoonents of a two, or a one or threedimensional models, are (1) one or more elastic materials
arranged in a desired eeometry, (2) a source of acoustic
pulses, and (3) a means of detecting the resulting motions.
The theory of two-dimensional seismic waves, the description of modeling techniques, and problems

investi~a-

ted by these techniques are summarized below.
A.

Theory
The velocity of prepaRation of dilatational and shear

waves in a thin plate was derived by Lamb (4),
Oliver et al.

In 1954,

(5) reviewed the properties of waves in

thin plates and demonstrated the usefulness of two-dimensional seismic models in studyinp, wave propagation in
layered media.
According to Oliver's notation, the velocities of
waves in a thin plate are as follows:

Vp

and

(2

2
c2 l/2
c ) 2 = 4 ( 1 - vp>
-7

(1

-

cz 1;
?)
2,

3

where
Vp

:

the dilatational wave velocity

s

:

the s hear wave velocitv in a thin plate,

~

= Lame constant,

~

= shear modulus,

C

= the

~n

a thin plate,

and
Rayleigh wave velocity.

The above equations are valid only when wave lengths are
long compared to the thickness of the plate.
B.

Two-dimensional Modeling
1.

Techni~ues

and Materials

Materials

Only a limited number of materials are sufficiently
homogeneous to be used as components for seismic models.
Usually l/16 inch thick plates of steel , copper, aluminum, pl exiglas, and brass are employed.
2.

Modeling techniques

Several different methods have been developed for
varying the properties of the plates.

The following

~s

a

brief description of the more common techniques .
a.

Butt jointing method.

The method uses plates of different elastic properties,
bonded along the edges in contact with glue, solder, or
epoxy resin.
b,

Laminated plate method,

The acoustic impedance of a thin plate is expressed
as a function of the plate's density, acoustic velocity,
and thickness.

Thus a change in any of these parameters

will result in conditions necessarv for a reflection.

This was demonstrated in model studies

by

Riznichenko et

al. (6) and Angona (7), who were able to generate reflec-

tion by changing the thickness of the laminated nlates.
This lamination is sometimes accomplished by grooving
the face of the plate.

The composite velocitv of the

laminated case is expressed as

t

and

~s

= al~l

+ az~z + ••••

alpl + a2p2 + ••••

The parameters being
~P

= the dilatational wave velocity in a laminated
plate,

~s

= the shear wave velocity in a laminated plate,

an

= the fraction of the material n,

Pn

= the density of the material n,

cPn. =

the dilatational wave velocity of material n,

and
~n

c.

= the

shear modulus of material n.

Hole bearing plate method.

Ivakin (8) derived an approximate ex?ression for the
velocity of dilatational and shear waves in plates bearing circular or square holes.

He showed experimentally

that the velocity of dilatational and shear waves can be
reduced as much as fifty per cent by the addition of holes.
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d.

Local heating method,

Rykunov (9) showed that low velocity zones can be
created by local heating of plates of various paraffinepolyethylene mixtures,
In two-dimensional modeling, the most nractical and
the most commonly used technique is that of butt jointing
layers of

different elastic parameters.

Various bond-

ing agents have been reported and in general it was assumed that the contact was perfect.
In 1964, Tokosoz and Schwab (10) presented a paper
to determine how well the butt.jointed seismic model satisfies the condition of the welded contact hvnothesis.

Thev

showed experimentally that in two-dimensional models constructed by butt jointing, the bonding at the interface
does not in general satisfy the welded contact hypothesis.

c.

~

Measuring Equipment

The majority of seismic model tests have used the
equipment shown in Fig. 1.

A transient source is actuated

repetitively by a power source.

The

ener~v

annlied to the

model travels in the model in the form of a seismic wave
and is detected by a receiver.

The detected signal is

then amplified and displayed on an oscilloscope.
The

followin~

1.

Source and Receiver

is a discussion of the

measurin~

equip-

ment.

Piezoelectric crystals such as barium titanite, lithium sulphate mononydrate, lead zirconate titanite, and
Rochelle salt are commonly used as receivers and as

....
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FIGURE 1.

General Block Diagram of Instruments

en

impulse sources.

The shape and s.lze of these transducers

depend upon the purpose of the test; but in general,
crystal thicknesses of 1/8 to 1/16 of an inch, with diameters of 1/2 to l/8 of an inch are desirable.

Crystals

having a frequency response of 50 kilocycles to 300 kilocycles are generally used for two-dimensional model tests.
2.

Pulse generator

When a piezoelectric crystal is used as a source, an
electrical pulse generator is needed which is capable of
generating a simple pulse waveform having a

10~

sec. pulse

width, approximately 1,000 volts amplitude, and a pulse
repetition rate of 100 times per second.
It is necessary to prevent "ringing" of the piezoelectric crystal when it is actuated by an electrical
pulse.

One such technique is the "backer" method which

is described in Chapter II, sec. B.

Another method is

the "summing pulse" method which was demonstrated by
Rykunov (11).

As shown in Fig. 2, the procedure emploved

is to first apply a rapidly rising and exponentiallv
damped voltage to the crystal (a).

This is followed by

the application to the crystal of a delayed pulse with its
polarity reversed (b).
form (c).

The resultant is a simple wave-

Lastly the use of a very small piezoelectric

crystal less than 1/8 of an inch in diameter and 1/16 of
an inch in thickness tends to reduce the ringing effect.
However, this method is only possible with highly sensitive and accurate electronic instruments.

8

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 2.

Summing Pulse Technique (After Rykunov)

3.

Amplifier

Be cause the received si gnal is very weak, two stapes
of amplification are generally needed.

The first stage

consists of a low-level response amplifier which amplifies
the signal into the threshold range of the second amnlifier, a cathode follower amplifier.

The amnlified sienal

is p.a ssed through a filter having a maximum frequencv
response near the 100 kilocycles.
4.

Oscilloscope

The amnlified signal

~s

displayed on an oscilloscope.

Any oscilloscooe having an external triggerinp. in-nut, a
minimum h orizontal sweet> time of 10 microseconds oer em.,
and a minimum time delay of 10 microseconds per ern . can be
used for the test.

The screen size of the cathod ray tube

should be larger t han 5 inch in diameter for convenience
in observing and photographing the pulses.
5.

Photop;raphy

A Polaroid Land camera is generally used for photographing the display of the signal on the oscilloscope
screen.

The camera should be moveable verticallv so that

several displays may be portrayed on a single film frame .
The picture is then enlarged and timing lines are superimposed to obtain a seismogram resembling a field record .
D.

Problems Investigated £y Two-dimensional Model Tests
Two-dimensional seismic models can be divided into

two groups.

The first may be called an .earth model and

the second a seismic f ield model, the differentiation
being dependent upon the respective scales used.

lU
l,

The earth model

Oliver et al. (12) constructed an earth model consisting of a 20-inch disk surrounded by 1/4 of an inch
of a different material.

They tested the dispersion of

Rayleigh waves throughout the model.

Healy et al. (13)

constructed an earth model using the laminated method,
and examined the dispersion of Rayleigh waves in a model
of a two-layered earth crust.

Riznichenko and Shamina

(14) also using the laminated plate method, constructed
an earth model of three-layers with different velocities,
~n

an attempt to experimentally prove the existense of a

"shadow zone 'c'.
2.

The seismic model

Riznichenko and Shamina (15) tested different combinations of layers, and observed that if a thin bed of
any velocity is between a lower velocity layer and a
higher velocity layer no refraction is detected.

Sher-

wood (16) compared the calculated and observed waveforms
generated by a line source and reported excellent agreement.

Angona (17) investigated the diffractions and re-

flections near a fault and obtained very clear synthetic
seismograms of these events.

Levin and Ingram (18) tested

reflections and refractions in an intermediate layer of
varying thickness.

They also analyzed frequency and

amplitude changes with respect to thickness of the intermediate layer and also to surface distance between the
source and receiver.

Lavergn (19) observed refraction

from a thin bed, and found that the observed refraction

l.l

velocity varied as much as s1x ner cent less than the
theoretical velocitv.
The above examples are only a few of many problems
which have been investigated with two-dimensional models,
However, in addition to the published articles, there
have been many other studies undertaken by oil companies,
earth science research groups, and governmental agencies
which are unpublished.
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II.

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPHENT AND EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURE
For many two-dimensional seismic model studies the

source is placed upon an edge of a plate and the receiver
occupies stations along the same edge to form a profile.
The above technique has many disadvantages compared to
the method of pressing, vis-a-vis, a pair of source and
receiver transducers, at opposite sides of and pernendicular to the plate:
lows:

the

advanta~es

of

pressin~

are as fol-

(1) the source and the receiver can be placed in

any desired position on the model, (2) a small amount of
energy is required because of maximum surface contact between the source crystal and the model, and (3) this is
the only technique which will measure the reflection coefficient accurately.
Considering the above, the apparatus for a two-dimensional seismic model test was designed and constructed as
shown in Fig. 3 and 4.
A.

Apparatus for a Two-dimensional
1.

Hodel~'{

Vertical posts and rod guides

These posts (a) consist of 2 3/8-inch

o.n.,

2-inch

*The letters following the various components refer
to their respective labels in Fig. 3.

lS

I,D., 5 feet long steel pipes.

The role of these posts

is to provide support for the main framework,

The 5/8-

inch diameter steel rods (b) of the same length, serve
as guides in both the horizontal and vertical directions
for the transducer system,
Both the posts and rod guides were welded at their
lower ends to a steel base plate (c), one foot square and
1/2-inch thick.

One leveling screw (d) was placed in each

corner of the base plate to keep the post vertical at all
times.

The vertical posts were graduated in inches to

measure the vertical position of the transducer system.
2.

Cross bars

One (e) of the cross

ba~

, a steel pipe 1 5/16-inch

O.D., l l/32-inch I.D., 5 1/2-feet long, was bolted to
the top of the vertical post (a, b).

The other cross

bars (f) were bolted to the vertical posts (a) one foot
from the base plate.

These bars are 1/4 x 1 1/2-inch x

5-feet angle iron, designed to increase the stabilitv of
the framework.
3,

Vertically moving horizontal arm guide

This arm guide consists of two elements welded at
right angles.

The vertical element (g) is a 10 3/4-inch

length of steel pipe with a 2 7/8-inch o.D, and a 2 3/8inch I.D. which slides along the vertical post (a).

The

other element (h) consists of a parallel pair of one foot
long, l 5/8-inch

o.n.,

and 1

3/8-inch~I.D.

parallel steel

pipes which are on opposite sides of the post.

Their

function is to guide the transducer-bearing horizontally

16

moving arms (i),
~ng

Both elements have set screws for hold-

in the desired position,
4,

Horizontally moving arms

This component (i) is constructed from a pair of 1
5/16-inch O.D., 1 3/64-inch I.D., 4-feet long parallel
pipes which are connected on opposite sides at one end
by two 3/32 x 6 x 6-inch steel plates (j) and counled to

allow simultaneous movement,

The other end of the pipe

was drilled to fit the transducer housing and equinned
with a set screw to hold the housing.

Along one of the

two pipes, an inch-scale was marked to indicate the horizontal position of the transducer.
5,

Model holders and hangers

The model holders

(k)

were made of two, two feet and

five inch long, 1 1/2 x l/4-inch steel striPs, one nair
being at each end of the model.

The model is clamoed be-

tween the strips and the tension controlled bv a row of
adjusting screws.
The model holders are suspended on hangers.

The

eight inch long heavy wire hangers (m) have an eve hook
at one end connected to a U-bolt (l) fastened to the too
cross bar (e), and a fish hook at the model holder end.
B,

Transducer System*

A piezoelectric crystal, when it is activated

bv

electrical or acoustic pulses, tends to reverberate.

To

*The letters following various mentioned components
correspond to labels in Fig.

s.
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prevent this phenomena, a special apparatus was designed
as

shown in Fig. 5.
1.

Piezoelectric crystal

The crystal (a) is in the shape of a disc.

It was

cut from a square of Ceramic B (barium titanite, Clevite
Electronic Components, 1915 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago, Ill.)
shear plate then ground and polished to 3/8-inch in diameter and 1/8 inch in thickness.
2.

Brass bar

A brass bar (d), 3/8-inch in diameter and 9 1/2-inch
in length was employed as a "backer."

The role of this

bar is to absorb the vibration on the back face of the
crystal (the face opposite the one in contact with the
model).

Also it acts as a electrical contact to the pie-

zoelectric crystal.

One end of the brass bar and the

back face of the crystal were solidly bonded by Magnetic
Cement (G C Electronic Co., Los Angeles 18 1 Calif.),
which not only has a p,ood electrical conductivity but
also a strong bonding property.

This bar was wound bv

vinyl tape to absorb the wave passing through the bar.
3.

Housing

The housing (c) was made of 15/16-inch O.D., 13/16inch I.D., 10-inch long steel pioe.

One end was welded

to a nut (h) to which the adjusting screw (i) was fitted.
The housing slides in a hole in the end of the horizontally moving arms thereby allowing initial olacement of the
enclosed brass bar and transducer.

1.9

4.

Spring

The purpose of the spring

(g)

is to apolv oressure

to the crystal in order to obtain maximum surface contact
between it and the model,

The measured spring constant

is 150 lbs, per inch.
5.

Rubber insulator

The purpose of this part

(b)

is to maintain the nosi-

tion of the brass bar inside the housinp, thereby insulating from electrical contact the brass bar and the housing.
It also acts as a counter spring when the oressure of the
main spring is released.
6,

Plexiglas insulator

The role of the insulator (e) is to prevent electrical contact between the brass bar and the housing, and
also to support the spring,

This insulator is connected

to the brass bar by 1/16-inch diameter screw (f),
7.

Pressure adjusting screw

The pressure adjusting screw (i) was made from a 3/4inch diameter bolt having 15 threads per inch.

One turn

of the adjusting screw changes the force of the spring bv
ten pounds.

A 1/4-inch diameter hole was drilled in the

center of the screw to allow passage of the electrical
wire (j).

c.

Measuring Equipment

By employing a high voltage pulse generator as a
driving mechanism and a highly sensitive oscilloscope for
signal display, the need for a preamplifier is reduced.
However, a preamplifier was not available for this research.

20

Fig. 6 shows the block diagram of the instruments used
~n

the test.
1~

Pulse generator

The Hewlett-Packard Model 214-A Pulse Generator is
an instrument which provides rectangular voltage pulses
of variable amplitude and width at regularly spaced time
intervals.

The amplitude of the pulse can be varied from

80 millivolts to 100 volts.

can also be varied from

o.os~

The duration of these pulses
sec. to

10,000~

sec.

The rectangular voltaRe pulse from the Hewlett-packard model 214-A Pulse Generator is fed into a pulse generator specially designed for the test.

The latter (Fig. 8)

is capable of generating a single peak pulse having a
maximum peak voltage of 2 1 500 volts amplitude and a minimum pulse width
2.

15~

sec.

Oscilloscope

The Tektronix Model 502 oscilloscope is dual beam
scope.
20V/cm.
l~

The vertical sensitivity ranges from

200~V/cm

to

The horizontal sweep range can be varied from

sec/em to 5 sec/em.
3.

Camera

A Hewlett-Packard Model l96A Oscilloscope Camera
was used for the photographing the signals on the oscilloscope screen.
D.

Experimental Procedure
As shown in Fig. 9t the rubber insulator covers the

vertical edges of the model.

This eliminated the unde-

sired reflections from the model holder and insulated the

21
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Figure 6.

Block Diagram of Instruments
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FIGURE 8.

Circuit

Diagr~~

of the Pulse Generator
N

w

L4

model and framework.

One inch width vinyl tape covers the

top edge of the model to prevent reflections from the too
surface and to absorb the Rayleigh waves along the top
edge.
The position of the source transducer was determined
by the type of the signal (e.g. reflection, refraction,
etc.) being studied,

With the source stationary, there-

ceiver was first placed one inch from the top and one
inch horizontally from the source, and then moved hor.izontally in one inch increments, measuring the signal at
each station (see Fig. 9),
For each measurement, 15 lb. of pressure, which was
found as a optimum pressure for the best result, was
applied to the crystal by turning the pressure adjustinp
screw of the transducer system.

In order to obtain the

maximum gain of the signal, the maximum strain response
direction of the crystal was kept parallel to the direction of the narticle motion of the waves being studied.
~

The oscilloscope was triggered by the pulse generator.

The triggering slope of the oscilloscope was set to

the EXT. AC. scope position.

The triggering level was

adjusted until the signals appeared on the oscilloscope
screen.

By changing the plate voltage of the nulse gen-

erator from 100 volts to 180 voltst the amplitude of the
out-put pulse was adjusted within the range of 800 volts
to

1.soo

volts depending upon the character of the model

being studied.

The pulse repetition rate was fixed to 60

times per second.

:2G

In order to obtain

recognizible signals on the

oscilloscone screen, the vertical gain of the scone was
adjusted from SmV/cm to lmV/cm.
time was calibrated to

2S~

The oscilloscope sweeo

sec/em.

The signals at each station were photographed.

Five

measurements were portrayed within a single film frame bv
changing the vertical nosition of the camera for the fault
model.

Twelve measurements were portrayed within a single

film frame for the inclined bed model by adjustinp the
vertical position of the signal.
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III.

RESULTS OF THE HODEL TEST AND
THEIR INTERPRETATION

Two simple geometric two-dimensional seismic models
were tested using the apparatus desip,ned in order that
the operating conditions and experimental techniques
could be demonstrated.
Each of these models was constructed
jointing method as described in Chapter I.
ment was used as a bondinR agent.

usin~

the butt

Magnetic ce-

The dimensions and the

materials of the model, and the configuration of the

.....

source and the receiver are shown in Fir-. 10 and 14.
In order to compare the experimental and theoretical
results, the travel times of typical events common to
each configuration were computed usinp the IBH 1620 computor.
For these calculations the formulas (Grant [20] and
Nettleton [21])
TS

=X

for the direct wave,

vl

TRl = X

2

2

for the first laver reflection,

+ 4H 1
\71

TR2 = 2Hl

x2
2H2
- · + - + 4(HlV1 + H2Vz)
v1
v2

for the second laver
reflection,

and
TM

= 2Z Cos i · +
V1

x
V1

~

sin ( 1 +

e)

for the first arrival
of the refracted wave,
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were used.
TS

= the

The svmbols are defined as
direct wave travel time,

TRl = the first laver two wav reflection time,
TR2

= the second layer two way reflection time,

Tr-1

=

X

= the distance from the source to receiver,

vl

= the velocity of the first laver,

the travel time of the refracted t.rave,

v2 = the
Hl

=

velocity of the second laver,

the vertical distance from the source to the first
interface,

H2

= the

vertical distance between the first interface

and the second interface,
i

= the critical angle,

and

e

= the

slope of the bed.

In calculations, velocities of 0.152

in./~sec.

and

0.217 in./usec. were used for the copper and steel nlates
respectively.

These values are the same as used by

Angona ( 22).

A.

Fault Model

This model is similar to Angona's (23) fault model
as shown in Fig. 10.
The upper low velocity layer was constructed from
a sheet of copper and the underlying higher velocity
layer was made from a sheet of steel.

The maximum strain

response direction of the crystal was oriented vertical
to the interfaces.

Three records were obtained.

The direct dilatational wave labeled P, the direct

snear wave labeled

s,

the reflections from the interface

Ml and M3 labeled Rl and R3 can be identified on the
Record A in Fig. 11.
· Record B is the most significant in the test.

From

'

this, the direct P, direct shears, reflections Rl, R2,
R3, and the diffraction labeled Dl are recoP.nizible.
Theoretically there should be four diffractions as
shown in Fig. 11.

The first and second diffractions, Dl and D2

should be generated at the two right angles formed at the
junction of the two media.

The third and

the fourth ones should originate at the interface M3 because of the difference in transit time of the wave front
on the two sides of the fault.

On record B only one dif-

fraction Dl is recognizible and the other three diffractions are questionable because of background noise and
the events' low amplitude.
The direct P, the direct shear
R3

can be identified on record

s,

reflections R2 and

c.

The irregularity of the amnlitude of the

~eflection

on all the records is believed caused bv the imnerfect
bonding of the interfaces, the interference of the waves
near the fault, and the various noises described in Chapter IV, Sec. A.

The recorded travel times of each con-

figuration and the calculated theoretical ones are compared in the Table I.

It should be mentioned that the

travel time of the direct wave has a lesser

meanin~,

be-

cause of the large diameter of the transducer elements in
comparison to the station separation.

For example, a one
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inch separation between the centers of the source and the
receiver will generate a 38 per cent error and five inches
of separation will generate a 7 per cent error in the
travel time measurement.
As shown in the Table I each of the recorded reflection times have less than 5 per cent error comoared tvi th
the theoretical ones.

Considering the personal error in

picking the record times and the experimental errors, the
theoretical and recorded times are in close apreement.

5

4

3

4

0

p
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TABLE I.
X

Hl

H2

(inches)

FAULT MODEL TIHE
TRl

(lJ

sec.)

DATA

TR2 (lJ sec.)

Ca1culated

Me asured

Calculated

Me as-

ured

Record A
5

6

15

85.52

87.0

218.69

210.0

4

6

15

83.21

84.0

218.15

210,0

3

6

15

81.37

80.0

217.73

210.0

2

6

15

80.0 3

77.0

217.43

210.0

1

6

15

79.22

75.0

217.25

210.0

0

6

15

78,94

1

6

15

79.22

ao.o

217.25

205,0

2

6

15

80.0 3

85.0

217.43

210.0

3

6

15

81.37

88.0

217.73

210.0

4

6

15

83.21

79.0

218.15

205,0

5

6

15

85.52

8o.o

218.69

205.0

217.19

Record B
5

6

15

85.52

85.0

218.69

205.0

4

6

15

83.21

83.0

218.15

205.0

3

6

15

81.37

ao.o

217.73

205,0

2

6

15

80.03

77.0

217.43

205,0

1

6

15

79.22

75.0

217.25

1

12

9

15 8. 0 3

2

12

9

158.44

165.0

241.10

235.0

3

12

9

159.12

168.0

241.44

235.0

4

12

9

160.07

170,0

241.90

235.0

5

12

9

161.28

170,0

2 42. 49

235.0

0

240.91
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TABLE I.
X

Hl

H2

(inches)

(Continued)

.

TR1 (H sec,)

TR2

(lJ

sec,)

Calculated

Me asured

Calcu1ated

Me asured

Record C
5

12

9

161.28

165,0

242.49

237.0

4

12

9

160,07

160.0

241.90

237.0

3

12

9

159,12

165.0

241.44

237.0

2

12

9

158,44

162.0

2 41.10

237.0

1

12

9

158.03

160.0

2 40.91

235.0

0

12

9

157.89

1

12

9

158,03

16 5. 0

240,91

235.0

2

12

9

158.44

165,0

241.10

240,0

3

12

9

159,12

16 5. 0

241.44

240.0

4

12

9

160,07

165.0

241,90

240,0

5

12

9

161.28

165.0

242,49

240.0

240,84
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B.

Inclined Bed Model
The inclined bed model consisting of a sheet of

copper and steel is shown in Fig. 14.
A special technique is necessary in order to record

the refracted wave because it is a second order effect;
therefore, the amplitude is very small compared tvi th the
reflected wave.
The technique consisted of orienting the maximum
strain response direction of the transducer to the direction of the head wave, thereby enabling the latter to be
measured.
However, this orientation reduces the component of
amplitude recorded of the reflected wave because of the
difference in the direction of the narticle motion of the
wave and the direction of the maximum strain response of
the crystals.
The particular orientation was chosen bv utilizing
the critical angle determined by the velocities of the
two metal plates, that is
Sin i

1

= V1

v2
=

0.152

=

45 °•

0.217

and thus

.

~l

The source was then fixed at Sl and the direction of
the maximum strain response of the crystal oriented to
45 degrees to the interface Ql and twenty four measurements
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were made as shown in FiR• 16.
The direct wave P and refracted t-vave labeled
obvious in Fig. 15.

DHP

are

The dotted line labeled "?" is be-

lieved to be reflection from the interface Ql.
because of the noise it is questionable.

However,

The time-dis-

tance graph of theoretical record is shown in Fir,. 16.
In order to compare the recorded data \vi th the theoretical, calculated and actual events times are listed in
Table II.
From the experimental record it is oossible to find
the dilatational wave propagation velocity of the conner
layer directly by reading the travel time of the P wave.
The recorded direct wave travel time of the 6th station
is 40

JJ

is 0.15

sec.

Therefore, the velocity of the copper nlate

in./~

sec.

Comnared with the theoretical velo-

city in the calculation (0.152) the error is less than
2 per cent.

By extending the PHP line to X = o, it is

also possible to read the time intercept directlv.
calculated intercept time is
shows 30JJ sec.

28.17~

The

sec. and the reading

Considering the critical distance ( TS=TH),

the calculation value is 9.92 inches and the actual value
is 9.7 inches.

This disagreement is less than 5 per cent.
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FIGURE 16.

Time-distance Graph of Inclined Bed Model
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TABLl: II.

z

INCLINED BED MODEL TIME DATA
TS

X

(inches)

Ca1cu-

lated

(...a

sec,)

Me asured

TH
Calcu-

lated

( ..AJ. sec.)

Me asured

3

0

3

1

6,57

3

2

13.15

13,0

35.61

3

3

19.73

20,0

39.34

3

4

26.31

27.0

43,06

3

5

32.89

32.0

46.7 8

3

6

39.47

40.0

50.51

3

7

46.05

54,23

3

8

52.63

57.95

3

9

59.21

61.67

3

10

65.78

65.40

3

11

72.36

69.12

3

12

78.94

72.84

70.0

3

13

85.52

76.57

75.0

3

14

92.10

80.29

80.0

3

15

98,68

84,01

85.0

3

16

105,26

87.74

88.0

3

17

111.84

91.46

90.0

3

18

118.42

95.18

95.0

3

19

125.00

98.90

98.0

3

20

131.59

102.63

102.0

3

21

138.15

106.35

106.0

3

22

144.73

110.07

110.0

3

23

151.31

113.80

3

24

157.89

117.52

28.17
31.89
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IV.

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

Discussion of Problems Encountered During the Experiments
One of the nrincipal problems encountered durinp the

experiments was the identification and the elimination of
noise sources.

Every cord was shielded, lead

len~ths

were at a minimum and grounded as perfect as possible.
These procedures were followed because the model is a
very good conductor and acts as an antenna for the reception of electromagnetic radiation in the radiofrequencv
ranges.

Unfortunately the maximum frequency response of

the piezoelectric crystals used in the test is within the
range of AM radio frequency waves.
problem is the use of a higher

One remedv to the

volta~e

nulse and a smaller

amplification of the received sipnals.
When using high voltage nulses the image of the
pulse appear on the oscilloscope screen.

The nhenomenon

is believed due to the induction of the magnetic materials
around the source.

High

to the source system.

volta~e

pulses allow more current

These currents generate induced

magnetic fields about the horizontal arm and the transducer housing.

Because of this induction, the image of

the pulse itself appears on the oscilloscope screen and
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bends the signal trace when the pulse amolitude is over
1,200 volts or the vertical gain of the oscilloscope is
less than 1 mV/cm.

This induction noise is aporoximately

inversely proportional to the distance between the source
and receiver.

No method was found to reduce this noise

without restricting the voltage of the pulse and the
amplification of the received signals.
Another problem arose when using high voltage nulses
having more than 1,000 volts of amplitude.

Soarking be-

tween the source crystal and the model was observed.

This

phenomenQ'l is believed to be attributed to the imperfect
contact between the model and the source crystal.

It was

possible to eliminate the snark by increasing the oressure
to the crystal.

However, an applied nressure in excess of

25 lb. decreases the amplitude of the sipnal.

The soark

was considerably reduced by spreading vaseline on the
surface of the source crystal.
Another source of noise is the fluctuation of the
signal trace on the oscilloscope screen attributed to 60
cycle waves from the building power line.

The fluctuation

of the signal was prevented by adjusting the nulse repetition rate to 60 times per second so that the signal
was always in phase with the 60 cvcle wave.
Other undesired signals resulted from the imperfect
seismic wave absorbing properties of the vinvl tape and
rubber.

The latter is not a perfect seismic wave absorber;

thus some reflections were generated from the top edge of
the model and the edges of the model holder sides.

However,

4S

these undesired signals were reduced some1,vhat bv increasing the number of layers of vinvl tape on the top edge of
the model and the edges of the model holder sides.
B.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Because of the agreement between the theoretical and

actual reflection and refraction portion of the records
of the two models investigated, the modeling equioment is
believed to be suitable for more complex reflection and
refraction model studies.

Noise suoerimposed upon the

low amplitude of the diffractions made identification of
the latter difficult.

Thus in order to investigate this

type of event the noise problem must be eliminated or
minimized.

Additional modeling research should commence

with the investigation of the noise and
tion.

Furthermore

lar~er

its

elimina-

amplification of the received

signals should be attempted.

Some suggested modifica-

tions that might eliminate the noise and amplification
problems are as follows:
1.

Change at least the horizontal arm and the
transducer housing to non-magnetic materials
such as stainless steel or plastic.

2.

Change the piezoelectric crystal to a more sensitive and powerful one such as lead zirconate
titanite.

3.

Use a pre-amplifier and filter to reduce the
need for higher voltage pulses.

4,

Materials other than rubber and vinyl tape
should be investigated in order to find

bette~

4b

absorbers of unwanted seismic waves.
As the distance from the source to the receiver was
measured from center to center of the crystals, some
errors may arise because the source of the signal and
the place of recording may be located anywhere on the
transducers.

This possible error can be minimized bv

reducing the crystal diameter and thickness to approximately 1/8 of an inch and 1/16 of an inch resnectivelv.

4'/
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